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• 'Every thing -in relation to the fine
country of Oregon is. of interest. An
exchange papertithe West gives some
late informatiou obtained trona letters
written by emigrants to that countryy---
We copy the following front them :-

- • The prospect.- is quite good for --a
young mane to make. a fortune in' this
couniry, as all . kinds of produce are
high and likely to remain- eo from the
extensive demand. 'rlie Ruistan set-
tlements in-Asia, the Saddwich islands,
a great- portion of California, and the
whaling vessels of the Northwest pro-
cure their supplies front this place. -

There is as yet but little money in
the .ountry, and the whole trade
carried on, by orders on an agent orfac-
tory. For instance, when I sell my
crop of wheat,- the purchaser asks •me
when I wish toreceive the pay. Van-
couver is as yet the principal point,
and an order on that point, enables the
seller to procure goods or cattle, or any
thing else for it.

The soil is excellent, wheat averag
ing about 20- bqshels per acre—peas
30', anti potatoes 200 bushels the face
of the country is beautiful, with level
prairies, cedars and firs behind, and
next the grassy hills with, the snowy
mountains in the back ground. Our
claim is atthe , foot of the hill about fifty
miles above the Falls ofthe Wallamette.
Our house is on a small eminence, over-
looking' the plain below her many
miles. On a hill neat us, we have ,the
most beautiful view, the eye of man ev-
er beheld—behind us and on' the right,
is the whole range-of the Cascade moan-
tams,before 'us the .Calapoya moult;
tains, andron the lefti the Empquash
mountains, with the beautiful valley of
the Wallamette lying at your feet. The
grass remains green throughout the
year, and stocks are always fat—the
horses are hardy and beautiful.: Some
tribes-of Indians own from 3to 5 thou-
sand head; • -

The population ofthis country con-
sists of French, -sailers, mountain tra-
(Ars, missionaries and emigrants from
the, States. The -French population
consists of old worn outservants of the
Hudson Bay Company;.they univer-
sally have Indian wives, and Many
children, some of of whom are very
handsome t— this part of the population
are Catholics. The sailors are those
who 'deserted from,vessels while lying
on the coast, and have also intermarried
with the Indians, and but few of them
have embraced any religion—they are,
however, generally good citizens.—
The mountain traders are similar, ex-
cept that they have nearly all embraced
'the Methodist or Catholic religion.

The citizens held a meeting some
time since, and unanimously adopted
the Statutes of lowa Territory for their
codeef, laws, until the goversiMent of
the -United' states should make laws
for them. There is little or no crime
in Oregon as ;' yet, which is attributed
to the absenceof spiritons liquors—and
so sensible are the citizens of this fact,
that they ar&Unanimous in favor of ex-
cluding it. In fact, Dr. McLaughlin
has several cargoes in his warehouse
now, whichlit bought in preference to
allowing it tobe sold in the country.. I
cannot speak too highly of this excel-
lent man, for,his kindness to us all.—
He sent several boats loaded with-pro-
visions to meet the emigrants last fall,
and'continued to distribute little-luxur-
ies amongst us as we remained in reach
ofhim—he is always on the lookout
for an opportunity to bestoit his chari-
ty, and bestows with no sparing hand.
His intention is to quit the Hudson
Bay Company and become' an Ameri-
can citizen.

! $

Olir prairies are beautiful, soil good,
and the best stock range I ever saw. I
have located and recorded six sections
of land, which I can hold for one year
by making certain impsgivements there-
on, which I intend doing. I can stand
in my door and see over all or them.—
Everything.is plenty here but sell high.
The- prospects for industrious 'young
men are truly flattering. Ido think
the six sections we have now. -in pos.
session are intrinsically worth $20.000.
that would be 95 per acre, and that is
not near its value -taking all things into
consideration. The situation-for trade
and commerce is certainlii- bitter , than
any..other country. The.elinfate, soil,
timber, water, health, the products. of
the country, and the prospects for good
society, combine to make it delightful,'
It would astonish you to see the state
ofsociety here—more hospitality and
friendship, more morality. industry,and
I.do believe religion, than you ,will see
any where. There are a good many
scattering Indians, but-' nothing- to he
feared from them. ' '

Ths Budson Bay Company exceed,:
in rftlity; the,high character they sus.'
taroabroadfor benevolence and friend-
ship. settled in what is, called Qual:
ity Plair.s, hear to a emiti river ofthat
name, that-heads-between Ate Walla-mean add Columbia, and can entry be
made navigable near to ,Where~I live,"
emptying into Wallamette at the falls.
The country does not admit-offii:atintnear the Columbia or Wallamette; -on-
aeount of a chain ofmountainsorhills
o their borders, or from six to
mile! wide, (though immensely timber-
ed,) until you get a good distanceabove

the, falls, anikihenthe navigation is so
dilriCultveo.Lthatight it best. iiiiettle
as-near as I could -to both dyers. in the
iniist portlons-lindpopplafport of the.
pantry, wite tie land `tw!ill_ultimatelybevery- high. :tl/0411 .I :6d:A go ;little:
back from the rtver. as thillind semen.
occupiedatearee, that is, the river prai-
rie situations, though there • will be
good 'timbered -situations plenty next
year„ if any. of you should choose them
near the city of-Astoria. lam some
twelve miles west Of lifallamelttrand
ohout,the same, fromColombiOitime-
distely opposite die most prominent
business point on .the Wallapaette. five
miles above its month, wheie Me."Bur.
net an&pther :gentlemen 'have selected,-
for thelg city. We,can cowwheat at
any timebetween the &se of §eptern-
ber, and the (first ot June, and make
good.wheat. I could borrow- land and
sow •wheat noiv, but I shall not „sow
until spring, as I can make plenty upon
my own land. If I had my little York
plough and old Rock, I could justsow,
my wheat and. plough it easy in the
open prairie. The grass is getting to
its perfection and will be good, all the

Bring plenty ofprovisions, and no-hea-
vy plunder. as every necessary. article
can be ,purchased here, and they cant
not be hauled. Bring an axe: but no
other tools—lso or 175'lbs. affirm, or
its ionivalent in meal for each Mouth,
except infants, and 50 lbs.-of bacon.—
Start, if possible, grass or no' grass, by
the 20111 ofApril; sooner ifyou can ;

about twenty-five wagons together
plenty, and if you have, a large corn-
pony, I would recommend that lieu
form separate companies, and not keep
very far apart. It is a,' long-and tire-
some trip, but patience and persever-
ance will perform it.' Work oxen,
cows,. or horsee Will- hold out to Fort
Ball, but they will there have to be
exchange,d for .others., I, mean Work
horses. Bring all the cows and young
cattle you can, , but no calves; young
horses will come well. , Let your ceok-
ing tools be few and light.!'

Going through the Motions.
There was fellow who; unfortunate-

ly for himself and family, from being
a'pretty good husband, took to drinking,
and soon ,became an idle, trifling vaga-
bond: Coming home one night, after
having, as usual, been on a debauch,
he began, to call lustily—-

" wiril wife ! I say give me some
supper!";

The poor wife who,'while she could
do so, provided food for the family by
her own toil, informed him, with tears
in her eyes, that there was nothing- to
get a supper out of.

" What," said he " havint you a
piece of cold meat?"

" No I"
" Give me a crust of bread, theu."
He was told there was none. ,
•• What! have nothing---nothing?"

Nothinga all." pidied the -poor
wife, not even a erumbi"

After .a pause-04 Voq- well. very
well ! give me a clean plate, knife and
fork. By. Jupiter! lingothrough the
motions Any how, if I starve after-
wards!"

A REAL GENTLEMAN.—He never
dresses in the extreme of fashion, but
avoids singularity in his person or stab•
its. .

He is affable with his equals, and
pleasant and attentive to his inferiore.

In conversation he avoids hasty, ill-
tempered, or insulting remarks.

-He•pays punctually for his newspa-
pers. .

-

He never pries into another person's
affairs.

He detestS eaves-dropping as among
the most disgracefella crimes.,

He never slanders an acquaintance.
He never, under any circumstances,

speaks ill of a wornan.
' He never cuts an acquaintance, who
has met with a reverse of fortune; and

He always pays the ipostage on hut
letters of business.

DOING THE D/IRDE/1=..--All EaSIOTH
shore man stepped into a barber's shop
in our city, on Saturday. .saystthe Bal-
timore Argus, and requ ested' the bar-
ber to take 121 cents worth ofhis hair.
'The barber trimmed his locks very
neatly, and then combed and brushed.
them iil the most particular style.

Are you done?" asked the eastern
shore mane as the barber removed the
napkin frcitn his neck. I - •

Yes sir." returned 'the man of the
razor with a bow. '-

Are you certain:that you took off
eleven pence .worth • •

_

Yeer :.ittr," returned the • buihei..,-
~:there's the ease, you Catisee furyour..

. _

_ „

Well, said the Eastern Shorn Man;
„if you think",you have got eleven
pence worth off,- I don'tknow as I have
any use for it, and I havititt.,got no
change;s 0 you may justkeep the hair
for your trouble." -

. , ,

Patriv Goon.--Anlrish travelling
feerehint, alias-a pedlar, asked an-itin-
erant poulterer the ;ice; ,oca'pair of
fowls.

. • In my,deacr,nountry,my darling,'
-you,- Might buy thorn • for= sixpence

te Why, • don'tlon remain .,in;:YOUrVsiti di.a(cOnikb- then t" ' • • • • •
_

•,'

Case We have no _eixpenecamy
jetty)," said Pat. • •• •

Won't take IWtiltyDollar&
• Some•waggiikstudents fit:tale COl=,

lige, a few, years Ainee, regaling
thernielves one evening at thfc,,Tontine,,
when an old farmer horn the country,
entered' the lona, (taintii:itir‘ti 'bar
rooni.)And enquired: ifIle could.obtaur
lodging there..l ;the Old- fellow who
ivas.s shrewdYanliee. SaW at=one that,
he was to be' inAde •the hutt • of: thiiir
jests; but`qiiietly taking o 0 his hat'. and
tilting a: worthlessjittle dog hehad.tvith
him. 10,lie under. the chair, he took_8-
glass ofproffered..beverage. • 'The.stu-'
dents anxiously inquired afterthe health
of the old titan's Wife and children, and
the faitner,'with affected- ..kllinPatilY•
gave theme the whole. pedigree, ,With.
numerous Anecdotesregarding his farm,
stork, l• • •

Do, you belong to the -church?" •

akked'one of thewags. ‘,

Yea, tbe'Lord be-praised, and an
did gni fatliei before rue,"

suppose you would not tell
a lie ?" replied the student.

t. Not for the world." _ • .

• "Nosy what will you take. , for' that
.

dogt" pointing ;o the fariner"s ..eur,
who was not worth his Weight in Jer-
sey mud. - - •

won't take twenty'dollars for that
dog."'

Tietity,-dollarst Why,- he is not
worth twenty - cents."

" Well, t assure' you, I would not
take twenty dollars.for him." '

"Come, my friend,"'. said 'the stu-
dent, who with.:bis companions. was
lieritrin having some capital fun: with
the old man, " Now you say you won't
tell a lie for the world—let me see if
you will do it for twenty dollars. .
will give-you twenty dollars for your
dog. •

"I'll not-take it." ,_
.

!.You 'Will" not '1 Here let.me see if
this won't tempt you to lie," added the
student, producing a small bag. of half
dollars, from which he commenced
counting numerous small piles upon the
table. The farmer was sitting by the
table with his hat in his hand, apparent-
ly Unconcerned.

4,There," added the student, g, there
are twenty dollars, all in silver—l will
giveyou that for your dog."

The old farmer qutetlyl raised .his
hat" to the edge of the table, and thews
quick as thought scraped all the money
into it except one half dollar, and then
exclaimed,

4, I won't take your twenty dollars !

Nineteen and a half is as much as the
dog is worth—he is your property !"

A tremendous laugh from his fellow
students, showed the would-be-wagthat
he was completely rowed 'up,' apd
that he need not look for help frdm that
quarter---so he good naturedly acknowl-
edged himself beat. The student re-
tained his dog, which he keeps to this
day, as a lesson to him never to attempt
to play tricks on men older than him-
self, and especially to be careful how
he tried' to wheedle a yankee farmer.—
Yale Literary Magazine. •

_

Dictionary.
'We find the following new definitions

of severalwords iii our language, not to
be found'in Webster'sDictionary:

PllllMOPHY—Experimental philoso-
phy—as4ing a man to lend you money.
Mont philosophy7—refusing to do it.

HARD Tnias—Sitting on a cold grind-
stone, reading the President's Message.

LAVE—A little word within itself. in•
timatelyi connected with shovel and
tongs. •

PEI/GREER OF TIME-A pedlar going
through the land with wooden clocks.

GENTEEL SOCIETY--A plaee where
the rake is honored, and the moralist
condemned.

POETRY-A bottle of ink sprinkled
over a sheet of foolscap.

RIGID haven—Juror on a murder
case fast aleep.

•

Fatergb—One who takes ytior money,
And then cuts your acquaintance.

PATRIOT.-A man who has neither
property nor reputation to lose. ,

liwasrv—Obselete ; a term former-
ly used in the case of a man, who'had
paid for his newspapers and the coat on
his back.

INDEPENDENCE—Owing -fifty thong-
and dollars which you never . intend to
pay.

LovEzx WOMEN—An articletnanathe-
tured 1)y Milliners and dress makers. "

Who wants' but little here below,
And wants that little for a show."

KEEP DARE.-A young Miss having
accepted the offer of a youth to gallant
her' home, and afterwards fearing that
jokes might , be cracked at her expense,
if the fact_should become public,dtsmill-
sed him when about half way, enjoining
secrecy. •

'

•

Don't be afraid,'! said he, •• ofmy
Saying, any thing aboth, it,:for' feel as
much isti;nied ofh as you •..

BEAUTIFUL Coneitnrsoars.—An elo-
quent speaker observed, that prudence
was the cork;kg; to a man Without un-
deiatanding, and a steelyard.and.carpen;
terra rule. to, those who belied discrimi-
nation. • • )

Another speaker declared, thatpocrisy was the. mock turile'soup of;_ .he
cliristian banquet, ` and the'folio Wivesand,bistle ofthe *addiniigakme*s•

"A.liiser,Calls big. inietress,a,jew,stintp
ofdelight, and healing plaster-for a Oaiain ihe - • • ;

" !T0 _said that abeenee conquers
love, .hut.tbelieve it not :is the inefersaid when looking into an grnpty jeig.

Tailors--
Many -OMWent "nen Jut served their-

time atlailering:, Woothien, a
molsoof he. first sitggeir'
ted the ideaofabolishing tite slavetrade.'
-Was lt 'taller--by"---trade.\ He published
much on tbe'subject,' abil went to Eti
rope to ,consult distinguished 'men re-
Eipecting the the:tqpis., wit_em hedied of
the small pt4lin 1772,'

Sir John-Hawk wood+tbe first. Eng!
lisp General;arcs also a tailoi. -His his:,
torian sayaof him He turned.hia nee',
die into a siVatti. and his thimble into; a
,shield." died in 1364.- In Hi&
dingham theze,.ts .monument erected to
his memory. _

Benjamin frobbins, The compiler of-
Anson's veyage round the woritl.rrif not

a tailor by trade, was the seaof
Sir Ralph IllicitwellAnighted by Ed.-

ward 111for his bravery, • was a tailor by
-trade. He was thefounder ofBlackwell
Hall. -

John Stowe,. the antiquarian, who
died in London about the.year 1600, at
the age of 80 years, was; a tailor:

John Speed, the distinguished histori-
an, served his apprenticeship nt the same
trade. -

Let our tailors be encouraged: -Many
an.etninent man, besides these we.have
mentioned above, have 'arisen to useful-
ness and honor from this trade. No
class of men among uslare more indus-
trious—and very few More intelligent.-

_

_

• Fascinations Of Life.
We have-come to the conclusion that

there are still'things inkills world worth
living for, *and for the benefit of all
grutnblers, we shall &ire mention a few
ofthem.'

It is perfectly delightful, when doingigt. --

the amiable: and affecting the graceful
in a ball room, for a Clumsy 'dancer to
drop his heatiy heel upon _your tenderest
corn. You can't swear, you can't
stamp, and all you cad do is to grin and
bear it. •

It is especially agreeable to find.a loaf.
lug acquaintance to by in possession of
your morning paper, and :to sit trying
to be civil while the said lounging friend
deliberately spells over the :.advertise-ments.

There is a pecutiar sajisfaction, dur-
ing a long spell of rainy weather, in try-
ing to remember who it was that bor-
rowed your timbre'lla a week-or twobe-
fore. I •

A very ifascinatingrl delight lies in hav-
ing a drunken barberi seani your cheeks
and chin with graceful scars and gashes,
to be fancifully closed with • -court:plas-
ter.

Result of Temperance.
At the recent assizes held in Canada

at Kingston, Mr. Justice Hageman. in
addressing the Juri.remarked that
was happy to say that. in his various
circuits throughout the Province,- he
found crime. sensibly on the decrease ;

that intemperance, the fruitful parent of
vice, was of much rarer occurrence
than. formerly ; that these happy re-
sults he ascribed tolthe general increase
of wealth and prosperity in thecountry,
and to the more ample means ,afrorded
of attending Divine worship ; that one
duty of magistrates was to see that no
more than a 'necessary number of tav-
ern licensel,were granted."

U 0 TO SNoFF.-=—,'Cite following dia-
logue Molt' place in this town between
an old lads.. a diseiple of Miller, anti a
friend whii cilledl•upon her, the morn-
ing after the world came to amend (the
23d u/t.) ritarni, surpris-
ed to see you. How happens it you
didn't. go up" Ist night'?" Welt,
I did start, butnierley on us, Iforgot

mmy u.,"both I',TBulletin.
s..l:ohn, I saw pour cousin: Isaac a

few, cieelii ago, ..and he has received'a
fall which cut a most horrible gash-in
his arm."

Ah ! poor felicity! what did he
fall on ?"

Well,'really? I. forget now : hut it
rather 'strikes me that. he fell on neg.
day _Morning.'.'

BE PREPAREDI—None can tell what
the,next Minute will bring eorth, and
the only plan itOo be prepared to take
advantage ,of whatever may happen,
for eireumances must be hard indeed
that. will , not penult -a .wise and quick-
witted man to abate their evil or to ar•
guMent theirgood.

Tng LAW..,Talkin' of law, says
Pompey, makett me tinkof what de mor;
tal eat°, Who !lye mos a thonsan' year
ago once said-41e- law is like a groun'
glasswinder, dat.gilt light enough to light-
us pocti irrin' mortals in de dark passage
ob dis life; hitt it would puzzle the deb-
bit heselfto itee!troo it:. • -

what o'clock,- Pat !" enquired
travellei. N6xt to nothing," answer-e&the,Milesion. , with,,grea confidence..,What doyou inean I".-asked the nivel

-4•Not quite 'rine," replied Pat,
and it folloWe in course that what

ian' one is next'tii nothia."'
Winter will shortly be here!, andcold nightsamhard at hand. Let eve,-

ry young bachelor get himselfa . hie
warming,pani!,:and and every maiden

4, comforter.l'.: '•

Small Iluu ka to :pon;' said -a plain:
:611.,10.0 ma ofhis whiter*, for whatyou have:„sail .
air.” ,aaid the? COMICiOUS *linos, so but
think-of what,I-dicfn't4ay."

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

IT. is a prevailing opinion among theenlight-
cdd Physicians of our country, that Cancer

is a mass of living -animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in tbeluman system. No
matter how small, or how low, in the scale bf
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of, ex-
istence, that The knife or, the most powerful
caustic, are the'only means by which they can
be removed._

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to-multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing -the most frightful depredations. un-
til death comes to the reliefof their victim.—
Worms in children, may. be considered some-
what analogous.. If they 'areless' fatal, tliey
are infinitely more common ; and ifsuffered to
remain,, produce consequences • scarcely, less
shinning. .Ifthe, testimony. : of medicalwritersis to be relied Upon, they often prOduce mania,
apoplexy; epilepsy,palsy, convuliionsand Many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa.,
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer neing
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians .htive to contend, while wormsare
easily dislodgedby proper remedies. ,
• NERRICR'S VERNIFEGE,
has proved one of. the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of cases might be ent”merited, where it has produced the happiest re-
sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily-admi-
nistered to children. , Price 25 cents per bottle:

THE POCAHONTAS-PILL.
Is the present age,. wnen relent Medi-cines" are so numerans, and their properties

unblushingly eulogised by their respective pro;victors, it becomes necessary for the public (toguard against imposition) to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanative properties.
The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidote for all the ,diaoases tawhich flesh is heir.We'inerily purpose to show, by the Successivepablitation of certificates, voluntarily offered;-that • theit present popularity is well founded ;and, that as a.purgative • medicine, they baseproved pre-einutently beneficial.. These Pillsare compounded according to theryles of medi-c-al science, are entirely, vegetable, and may! besafely given to Clean-Se'the stomach, purify thebloat!, remove inflammation, 'and correct iliamorbid I:reredos., without regard to age, sex orcondition. , _Ceitifieite of Mr. ,Wpa,,Follmer, of Trbet,Noithumbeiland county,Pa., says:—"For somehavabeen imffering from asevereand alarming' of theliver. Several phy.tsiciana had prescribedfortrie. and I bad takenmanyarticles highlyrecommended lathepipers,,Without any benefit. Abmit twelve monthsage, Oman using the:Pomba:gas Pills, and sat,happy to say, that in a few weeks I found mydisease entirelyremoved; . sincewhichI havebeen free freth cough and,pain ,in the side, andConsider nty malady 'radically Mired."Price 20, CentsPer boa:. .Agentsfor the Balaofthe above.medielue initrailford County, : •

• -A. li:Nontitnye;Towande; _;4.4 o.ylarfordh_Monroeton;
• A.4:feeting;'Weiiimthain;Guyeam:Mile:Li •

• -rte'itateekbmAiliens;:,
m.Gibson, Malan

BOOT IL SHOE MAKING.
'.,1.1Th my, owl , books anis;

- .

V
. . ..

/

. ; -

similb. -,- , 401116

OTEPHEN HATHAWAY informs t h,public genentlly that he is ?till ynpar qtoananufactuee. ofthe best taatenal, and i, it 1angst aubitantial and elegant manner, elldi,seriptioos ofBoole and Shoes.
„Morocco. Calf end Costae Boots and Shoe,Ladies' ahoes.arid gaiters ; youth's as.”Ail wetk madeby ripe -will he lamentedbe well made. • Call and try.
Country Produce taken in_payatent. for weTowanda;February 271h,1844.•

Chairs and Bedsteads,
THE subscribers kc o:n ldndlikns et uestitiOt,o;alhti nank allio:r ib:i

Cane and WoodChairs. Also, Settee,various kinds, and ;
steads of every desetioowhich we will sell lesfcosh or Country NantTURNING done to order. • '

TOMKINS & MARMON.Tomends, November 10th. 1843. •

SOW waeaaanuateasm
BOOT & SHOE MAKING
igigT4.cox & SAGE have sma shthemseivei inthe Boot and Shoe Mring business, in the borough of Townie, etdoor_ west of the Clareront House, sad
'a share of public patrorage. They intrul,l

careftl selection of stock, and by atteatica
the interests of their customers, to make as at
and durable work as can be manufactured
this portionof-the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will
nufacture to order, morocco, calf-'and
boots.: end shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, .shoes ,
dips,; children's do.; gent's gaiters end pea
&c.,•earc. JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE.
Towanda, May 6,

SADDLE AND- HARN.ES
talc (IG•

ELKsfirsin BJ►IITH do so,,
HAVE commenced, the. manufacture

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c.,
the borough'of Towanda, in the building tomercy occupied by S Hathaway, taowest of I. H. Stephens' tavern, where theykeep constantly' on hand, and maaaheture
order,
Elastic Fhb, Common and Quill&

' gairDEMag9

jicarpetBay,
l'runks,
t'aliscs, si.c.4l

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,carriage Trimmirb Ind Military RV
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and &hair Cushions
on short notice and reasonable terms.

4l'he subscribers hope .by doing their..
well, and by a strict attention to basiners,lmerit a share of_public patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SOS,
Towanda, May 19, 1844

D. C. HALL
Against the Iroriii for Stars!:

THE subscriber has justreceived the;
est variety ofStoves ever brought into

county of Bradford such as Crosses patent
Drum Oven Cook Stove ; Crosses high of
cooking stove; Cross' No,: 3 Parlor ccoi
stove' with the, eldeated oven; dining to
cooking stove; parlors of different sins i
shapes ; Climax cooking No.3 ar: 4 with 2
4 boilers; No:2, 3 I& 4 cooking, nith 3
boilers; No. 3 & 4 six plite and church alt
which the subscriber will sell at the most?
ced prices for cash, shinglet, reheat awe
also intends to keep constantly on him!
sortment of Russia and common ironsurc
and elbows, sheet zinc, stove morksefsll:
coal, scuttles &c.; with a good seem
tinware whohntle and retail. Shalimar
Stove boilers, Tea kettles, Dripping prim,
RuctOrs, Eave troughs, with every kina4
Work inhis line made and fitted up to Unle
short notice. Also, stove trirnmings at rt

sele,and retail may be obtained at his mat
tory ow the most reasonable terms.

ToWanda. Oct. 10, 1844.

aving and Hair Dressing

John Carter, Barber and Bair Drrn

RETURNS his thanks to his nun
customers, and informs them that L

removed his.shop to the small building o
north side of the public. square, one doer
of the Exchange Hotel, where be will 11.4
atall reasonable hours, ready to wail DC

who airy. favor him with,a call, in the?
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1844 .

COT.YARN and CarpetViarp,if and White this day received at
brick Roiv.

ThelßradfardRepot
it S. GOODRICH ♦ND BOH

Wit4ls/10 e
' Two dollarsand fifty cents per annimio
sive of postage. Fifty cents deiluotd
within the year ; and for cash acts l
vance, oNts DOLLAR will be dedund.

Subscribers at liberty to disrontiiito
time by pitying arvearageB. •

Advertilements, riot exceeding s Kci
Betted for fifty cents; every subrectail
tion twenty-fivecents, A tiberaldiEco uv,
to yearly 'advertisers. •

Twelve lines or less make a silorr•
Job Printing, of ererydeseriplien

expeditiously esecutcd, onnew anato4i
type. -Mo:etiers on'lusinesspretsiniliE 1°
flee, mustcome free ofpostage, toen°

Lion. • -'

The following gentlemen ere sotto
receive subscriptionsfr the BradforJ
and leceipt feirpayments therefor:
C.ll.HuunciF,Ese. .............kid)
J.R. Cooiaiiae,........ •

.....

Col. W:E;'BisiToN,............
E. " •

B. .C.94 90611••
•

EU

Wright's . Vegetabkindiaii fills:.
117, during during thecontinuance ofStorms

tnd Floodr'the channels "

• -

OIIa xIOUT,T Invzu,
become so obstructedrake afforden insufficient
Outlet for the superabundantraters, we caner.
!pest nothing teas . than that ttM surrounding
country will bo.': , '

.*MI *lo,:ifiioll.. •
fike -MainervithOe firitrierr..body4-if the

Skin,Kidneyi; and'. 116sirels, (the-t:MA.4 out-
trint.ski:Ori Coutstkr'iturioriej

•

•beecrin.-lo .obstructed. rui to fait in affording
full dischirgc 'thicrclinpuillies•ivhich'ire irr
-all cases '

•

•
Ttt,'taysz or stpiTese

cie'timely cia expect othif teitilts thiiinihat
the Whole ffiiiie will sbonefor liter be

OVERWIIIII#IO-WITII 1:1185411E;
t.t 11, e-fiin thret Tine, if.iviwould •preient
inundation we enlist remoieall obstructions, to'
Abe free diaebariii?-af the superabundant waters:.
So, in. theisecond place, if _We would prevent
and cite disealse,, we iriusti:pen'arid keel) open,'
all thelqatural Drake of the

•' Ivaroire's IN N Tani:Tanta PILLS.
Of the Nurth American 'College di frealth;
will be found one of the beat if not the very. -

BEST BEIIiCINE IN_TBE WOULD-
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry.; because they completely' dense the
and Bowelsfrom allBillions Bumors and oth-
er.impurity, and at' the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the laiangs,.Skin; an 4
Kidneys; _consequently, as all the Nature.
Drains are opened, '
Diseaseof every name is.liteitlly drivenfromthe; Body.

TY' Caution—Asi the great popularity and
consequent great demand.for Wright's Indian..
vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof cuontorr
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard'against the many imposters who
are travelling aboutthe country selling to the
unsuspecting a spuribus article for the•genuine;

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLUX( Warour, Vice President.
9f the N. A.Xollege ofHealth.. Consequent-
-IY, those who off er_lndian Veietable'Pills and
cannot show a Certificate, as abovedescribed,
will be known asimposters.

The following highly respectable- Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents for the sate
of

aNDTAN ,EGRTABLE PILLS,
and of Whom it is eonffderitly believed4the ge.
nine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J:13.8r, E. D. Montanye; Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., llornbrohk.
S.W & D.r,pomeioy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey; (Smithfield.
J. J. &.C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson; Ulster.

_Ulysaei,Moody,, `Asylum'.
'John Horton Jr,. TerrytMon.

& Gee,2Buriiniferr corners. •
Benjatnin.Clxdbaugh, Canton.
L. S.,Ellsworth &Co., Athens. -

;Hen &Storrs; Shesheuitiri.
uy Tracy, Milan., - .

. .R.Soper, Ce(ambit' -Matte.
ffices devotedleiclusively to ths„.AVe of the

m icine wholesale and • retail, 228- 'idreenwich
str, et, New.. York, Nu. 198 Tremont -street,
B ton, and 169Race street, Philadelphia.

mans or ConsysnstiTs.—The public
are ispectftilly informed thatmedicine purport.
ing,to be Indian' Pills, made by. one V. 0.
Falek, are not the. genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills. -

The only -security against imposition_isto
purchase from the regular, advertised agents,
andin all casesbeparticular to askfor Wright's
Indian VegetabkPills. 1 • -- • tnol.6m


